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Term 3,  A term of celebration!
 
We would like to take this opportunity to welcome everyone back to a new 
school term. By now students have had the opportunity to reflect on their 
school reports and set new goals for the remainder of the year and beyond. 
Results from these reports are a terrific starting point for students to guide 
their reflection and goal setting. The next step is the most important and 
involves the development of a plan for improvement. Student commitment and 
determination to succeed are of course the critical ingredients for success in 
meeting these goals. 

We were excited to showcase what Morawa District High School has to offer 
students in the region at the recent Perenjori Show and Mingenew Expo and 
hope that you were able to see our exhibit. For further information about the 
programs offered at our school, please contact our school office. 

 Healthy minds require healthy bodies and we encourage every student to 
keep physically fit and make positive choices about their personal health. 
All students have been involved in a range of healthy physical activities this 
term in preparation for the competitive sports days involving cross country, 
athletics and the competitions at the Country District High Schools’ Week 
which are available to all District High Schools. We would like to sincerely 
thank and acknowledge the enthusiasm and support of the P&C for their help 
in preparing for and assisting on the day of the athletics carnival on Tuesday 
15 August which we held in conjunction with the WA College of Agriculture 
- Morawa. A fabulous day was enjoyed by all at the excellent facilities at the 
Morawa Greater Sports Ground. All students should be congratulated on their 
persistence, sportsmanship and team spirit during the day. Congratulations are 
also extended to those students who performed well on the day and achieved 
personal bests. Thanks too, to the P&C Canteen for their efforts in catering for 
the day and to all staff from both the District High School and WA College of 
Agriculture - Morawa for making the day possible.  
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 From the Principal Cont...

We are currently seeking feedback from members of 
the school community in regards to this event – please 
contact the school office for a copy of the survey.
The P&C has also very kindly provided new sports 
uniforms for students from Years 7-10 who will be 
representing our school as part of the Country Week 
team during the final week of term. 
We hope to see many new students at our transitions 
for incoming 2018 Kindergarten, Year 7 and Year 11 
students. Enrolment packages are available at our 
school office and we invite prospective students and their 
parents to contact the school so that we can forward 
this information to you. Transitioning into a new school 
or new environment is both exciting and scary and we 
want to support students to ensure that this experience 
is a positive one.Students in Kindergarten and Year 7 
will be invited to orientation activities and students going 
intoYear 11 will have the opportunity to engage in an 
information session during Open Night. Please contact 
the school for further information.  
 
Our school staff are currently engaged in self-reflection, 
self-assessment and professional dialogue as part 
of our school improvement cycle, where we assess 
our performance data and develop plans of action for 
improvement. This is a continuous process that is central 
to effective school improvement and accountability. 
Standards of student achievement, both academic 
and non-academic, are our central focus and we are 
reviewing how effective school strategies have been 
through thorough data analysis. This will be shared with 
the school community upon completion.  

As a school we value feedback. We use this information 
to make future decisions so that we can continue to 
improve. One of the things we want to know is what 
parents think of the school and there is a helpful tool 
available online which allows us to collect and analyse 
data. Parents are invited to complete the National 
Schools Opinion Survey, which is only available for two 
weeks at the end of term. The link to the survey will be 
forwarded through to your email address.  
 
If you are unable to access this survey at home, please 
contact the school office so alternative arrangements 
can be made to enable you to complete the survey. The 
information you supply will be treated with confidentiality 
and your anonymity will be preserved. 
 
We will be also seeking your feedback about two other 
issues. 
1) We are currently reviewing our Languages 
program at the school. 

We would like to consult with our school community 
to ensure a continuous learning pathway in a chosen 
language is established and available for students into 
the future.
2) We will also be seeking feedback in relation 
to Presentation Night. Our aim is to make sure that 
this special event is available and celebrated by all 
members of our school community. 

We look forward to your support in regards to these 
matters. All parents and guardians are encouraged 
to have their say so that we can continue to plan for 
improvement next year.  
 
Many exciting activities have been enjoyed by 
students this term and we are delighted to highlight 
some of them in this newsletter. We look forward to 
celebrating our achievements further at Open Night 
and look forward to seeing everyone there. 

Kind regards
Tracy Tapscott 
 
 
 
 
 
Busy as usual, this is what has been happening in the 
Primary school so far this term: 
 
On Thursday 20th July, we were very fortunate to 
have singer song writer, primary school teacher and 
WASO performer Ashlea Reale visit our school to 
conduct a music workshop. Our Year 3 to 6 students 
attended and Ashlea guided them to write, record and 
produce a song that will form part of a North Midlands 
album about local history stories. Each student that 
participated in the project will receive a copy of the 
CD. 
 
On 2nd and 3rd August the Year 6s had a fabulous 
camp, staying overnight at the Geraldton Camp 
School. From all accounts, sand boarding appeared to 
be a highlight, amongst many other exciting activities 
that kept them extremely busy over the two days. A 
big thank you to Mr Hodgson for organising the camp, 
Mrs Clark for driving the bus and Mr Kowald and Mr 
Ballantyne who also attended to help supervise.  
On Wednesday last week the Year 4s sat the PEAC 
(Primary Extension Academic Challenge) test.  This 
test is administered annually to all Year 4 students, 
giving those more capable students the opportunity to 
join others in the Mid-West to participate in extension 
activities.
 
This term, the primary classes have been looking at 
and writing ‘procedures’. 

 A Primary Focus
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Last week all classes used the fantastic produce from 
the school vegetable garden to cook a dish for the 
Primary ‘Cook-Off’ competition. Administration staff were 
lucky enough to sample and judge a dish from each 
class. Congratulations to the Year 2/3 class for their 
delicious winning dish, ‘Vegetable and Fetta Scrolls ‘.
The Student Councillors have been very busy this 
term, fundraising for alternative seating for the primary 
classes. The Winter Warmer raffle was a huge success 
with enough donations to make up four baskets for 
prizes.  Thank you to everyone who supported this 
fundraiser by either donating items and/or buying tickets. 
The total raised was $388. Congratulations to the 4 
winners: 1st Mr Ian Manuel, 2nd Mrs Amanda Carpenter, 
3rd Ms Katie Davies and 4th Ms Fran O’Neill.                              
 
Soup Day was a very welcome fundraiser on the most 
wintery day we’ve had so far. Thank you to the student 
councillors and parents Hayley Cosgrove, Dianne 
Ballantyne, Narelle Knox-Atkinson and Tamara Kowald, 
who very kindly donated soup for this day. Over $110 
was raised. 

The Year 5/6 class ran the last Primary assembly and 
they presented a wonderful performance - the dreamtime 
story ‘Tiddalick’. Well done to Mr Hodgson and students 
and congratulations to all those who received an honour 
certificate at the assembly.  
                     
Ahead this term we have the Interschool Athletics, Book 
Week, Musica Viva and an incursion ‘Dinosaur Science’ 
– so many more wonderful things happening for the 
Primary students. More details about these events will 
be forwarded to parents at a later date.  
 
UWA Professional Practice teachers – We would like to 
welcome Katie Hobbs and Alex Desebrock who will be 
working in the Year 4/5 and Year 5/6 classroom during 
Week 7. Please make them welcome. 

Mrs W Glassford-Hill

 
Planning 2018 Year 10 and Year 11 students are in 
the process of planning their educational pathways 
for next year. The students have been introduced to 
a website called SKILLSROAD.COM.AU which has 
been designed to help them search for careers suited 
to their interests and personality and the qualifications 
they would need in a particular employment area. One 
exciting new development for our school is that Year 
10 and 11 students will have the opportunity to begin a 
Certificate II qualification in Automotive and Engineering. 
Further details about these courses and other study 
opportunities at this level are available from the front 

 Secondary Matters

OLNA Year 11 and 12 students who still need to meet 
Numeracy, Reading and Writing requirements of OLNA 
activities have been enrolled for revision activities at 
OLNAWA (which is run by Phillip Judge, a student at 
MDHS from 1963 – 1967).  
We now have just days for our students to prepare for 
the tests which are to be held between August 28 and 
September 15 for Year 12s and August 28 to September 
22 for Year 10 and 11 students. The Year 11 and 12 
students can access the preparation activities at home, 
as well as at school, using their given log on and 
password details. Please contact the front office if you 
need help. 
Year 7 Camp As mentioned elsewhere in this newsletter, 
the Year 7 camp to Ningaloo was very successful. Miss 
Jones and Mrs Hebiton were congratulated for their 
stamina on their return to the school. 
USI Numbers Parents of Year 10 students are asked 
to check that they have successfully applied for their 
USI numbers which are part of a national scheme to 
recognise qualifications gained through VET. Our Year 
10s are all completing a Certificate I in Digital Media and 
Information Technology but will not be able to gain the 
qualification with a USI number. 
Aspire Camp Jerri-Lee Clayton, Grace Moulden and 
Mackenzie Matthews flew up from Geraldton to attend 
the University of WA last week! The girls attended a Year 
11 ‘Options’ camp run by Aspire UWA to give students 
the opportunity to explore what the university and Perth 
have to offer and to help them make choices based on 
their own interests. The program is aimed at promoting 
a culture of academic achievement and desire for 
learning; and at encouraging students who might not be 
considering university as an option to see the benefits 
and opportunities that university study offers. We are 
looking forward to the girls’ account of their experience 
at the next assembly and in the next newsletter. 
No, it’s not Jeans for Genes Day! Parents and 
guardians are reminded to ensure their students are 
meeting school dress code expectations when they set 
off from home. Jeans are not regarded as appropriate 
in any government school and leggings (including those 
carrying bright fluro designs) are definitely out! Please 
contact the front office if you need help getting your 
student into correct uniform. (By the way Jeans for 
Genes day was on 1 August). 

Mike McGann and Sarah Baden Powell
Secondary Deputies
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JAYDEN SHADDICK, DION 
JEFFERIES PATERSON, AARON 

GRIST & BAILEY CAMPBELL

KATIE FLANAGAN, DIANNE 
FLANAGAN & ALEX WHITEHURST

DARCIE & TEAGAN 
PARKER

LEISEL SIMPSON 
& MATTHEW 

VANDERSCHUIT

INTERSCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY

 

CONGRATULATIONS   
 

Matthew Vanderschuit 1st place 2500m boys 
15yrs and over. 

Hayley Clayton 2nd place 2500m girls 14yrs 
and over.  

Matthew Bickford 3rd place 2000m boys 
13yrs.  

Lauren Appleton 4th place 2000m girls 13yrs. 
Congratulations to all students who 

participated on the day it was a wonderful 

Matthew Bickford

Hayley Clayton

Carly Ballantyne Michael Cowley

Blayke Twomry Matthew Vanderschuit

Bella Tomlinson & 
Hayley Clayton

Sophie Collins

Megan Letton
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Year 6 Camp- 
G e r a l d t o n 
Camp School

Year 6 Camp- 
Geraldton Camp 

 
In Week 3, the Year 6’s left chilly Morawa at 
7.30 in the morning and embarked on a trip to 
the Geraldton camp school. What transpired was 
an incredibly fun and rewarding couple of days…
 
First on the agenda was the low ropes course. We all 
showed a great standard of teamwork which enabled 
us to complete the challenges with ease. According 
to Xander, “Corin won, but we carried on anyway”. 
Some sharp-shooting was on display during 
archery, as Mr Hodgson and Mrs Clarke both 
managed to hit bullseye. Luckily, Denayh saved it 
for the students by also managing to hit yellow.  
We all had fun competing against each other in 
the one minute timed shoot and the points contest. 
Following lunch, we all went for a bike ride along 
the bike paths near the ocean. We rode about 
7kms in total and set the record for the number 
of crashes (Shaun x1, Bella x1, Noah x2 and 
Xander x1). Despite this, we all kept going on 
our merry way, revelling in the sublime weather.  
 
A visit to town resulted in ice-creams for all, a 
sample of Geraldton’s finest playgrounds and a 
walk to the port lookout to watch a seal harass 
a kayaker and the sun go down.  That night, 
we met up with Perenjori Primary School and 
played a modified game of spotlight.  A round 
of mini golf rounded off a massive day one. 
 
The next morning, we woke up reasonably 
early to make it down to Southgates for some 
sandboarding.  After a quick briefing, we were 
flying down the slope at tremendous speeds. We 
found that while going in tandem results in a 
faster speed, it also greatly increases the risk of 
crashing! Days later, we were still covered in sand! 
Upon our arrival back to the camp school, we 
were presented with a series of orienteering 
challenges. Everyone received a series of 
photos of places to find on camp, some 
easy, some very tricky! Again, we all worked 
cooperatively in teams and all achieved success. 
Last on the agenda was a visit to the Greenough 
Wildlife Park. We spent a while trying to ascertain 
whether a saltwater crocodile was real, or fake (he 
was in fact, real… just very lazy)! We were able to 
feed and pet kangaroos, goats, emus and a camel. 
 
Mr Hodgson and the Year 6’s would sincerely like to 
thank Mrs Glassford-Hill, Mr Sam Ballantyne, Mr 
Murray Kowald and Mrs Clark for their generous 
assistance. It was well and truly, tremendous fun.

Corin Campbell, Jacob Coaker, Mac Ballantyne, Darcy Tynan, Xander 
Thompson, Shaun Turner, Bella Tomlinson, Denayh Coyne, Aaliyah 
Dabb, Noah Kowald & Mr Joel Hodgson

Aaliyah Dabb Denayh Coyne

Noah Kowald

Shaun Turner & Bella Tomlinson
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ETHAN BURNETT 
& ELLIE 

VANDERSCHUIT

LA CAMPBELL

BOOK WEEK 2017

Congratulations to all our winners who dressed up so wonderfully for Book Week: 
Kasyn Maxwell, Anlaby Milloy, Anna Collins, Seth Mills, Tyler Robinson, Iona Scott, Max Knox-Atkinson, Keagan Burnett, 

Sophie Scott & Darcy Tynan

SCHOOL BOARD

Members of the School Board and School 
Leadership Team were involved in a successful 

workshop on Tuesday 22 August to review 
the Business Plan’s strategies and strategic 
targets. Further workshops are planned for 

later this term.
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When Year 7 students who attended the 2017 Coral Bay camp 
were asked about their experience, the word "awesome" was 

mentioned several times.  Ningaloo Reef provided the students 
with a safe haven to snorkel in crystal clear water, exploring 
the reef and the fabulous marine life, including coral, sharks, 

green turtles and whales. 
 

Here are the students' first hand comments: 
 

Thomas:  My favourite part of camp was when we went 
swimming with the turtles and reef sharks. 

Andi: My favourite thing about camp was when we went sand 
boarding. 

Sam: I enjoyed seeing the turtles and reef sharks. 
Megan: Snorkelling was awesome and I loved seeing sharks. 
Noah: My favourite thing would be the walk on the beach and 

beach games. 
Dylan B: My favourite thing at camp was when we went 

snorkelling and seeing the sharks and turtles. 
Dylan H: At camp while snorkelling, we were pushed through an 

opening in the reef by the rushing water.  It was awesome! 

James Olsen

Caleb Hawkins 

Taylor King

Jamie Cosgrove

Blake Appleton

Brian Green

Janetria Martin

Brian TaylorYear 4/5 Class

Ningaloo 2017 - Year 7 Camp

Andy Mubi

Noah Whait

Dylan Benson

Sam McGlew

Dylan Hodder

Megan Letton

Ms Lee Jones, Andy Mubi, Dylan Benson, 
Megan Letton, Dylan Hodder, Sam McGlew, 
Liam Appleton & Noah Whait

Megan Letton, Dylan Benson, Dylan Hodder, Vicky Hoff, 
Andy Mubi, Thomas Appleton, Sam McGlew & Noah 
Whait

Megan Letton, Vicky Hoff, Andy Mubi, Dylan Hodder, 
Thomas Appleton, Noah Whait & Sam McGlew

 
A BIG thankyou to Bankwest for 

sponsoring the Ningaloo Camp 
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WINNERS & RUNNER UPS - 2017 INTERHOUSE CARNIVAL
YEAR CHAMPION HOUSE R/UP HOUSE
PP Girls LEWIS, Layla SPH SCOTT, Mikayla EMD
PP Boys TWOMEY, Jaycob RUB CHAPPEL, Wylie SPH
Yr 1 Girls ENGLISH, Summer RUB COLLINS, Anna SPH
Yr 1 Boys MILLS, Seth SPH COSGROVE, Harry EMD
Yr 2 Girls CHAPPEL, Evie SPH TOMLINSON, Samantha RUB
Yr 2 Boys MILLOY, Caladyn EMD FLANAGAN, Damien EMD
Yr 3 Girls COLLINS, Sophie SPH BROCKMAN, Summer EMD
Yr 3 Boys TWOMEY, Blayke RUB DENHAM, Paxton RUB
Yr 4 Girls BALLANTYNE, Carly RUB MARTIN, Janetria SPH
Yr 4 Boys TOMLINSON, Cameron RUB COSGROVE, Jamie EMD
Yr 5 Girls SCOTT, Sophie EMD RICHARDS, Brooklyn SPH
 Yr 5 Boys DONGARA, Clayton EMD COWLEY, Michael EMD
Yr 6 Girls TOMLINSON, Bella RUB
Yr 6 Boys BALLANTYNE, Mac RUB CAMPBELL, Corin SPH
Yr 7 Girls CLAYTON, Adrianna SPH LETTON, Megan EMD
Yr 7 Boys HAWKINS, Caleb RUB BENSON, Dylan SPH
Yr 8 Girls BEAUCHAMP, Emily SPH APPLETON, Lauren SPH
Yr 8 Boys BICKFORD, Matthew SPH FRANCIS, Dayan SPH
Yr 9 Girls CLAYTON, Hayley RUB DWYER, Ally EMD
Yr 9 Boys TRAYLEN-WITT, Jacob SPH SHADDICK, Jayden RUB
Yr 10 Girls COUNCILLOR, Samantha SPH CONNOLLY, Sarah AG
Yr 10 Boys JOHNSON, Dylan COB CRIDDLE, Peter RUB
Yr 11/12 Girls KING, Taylor DD CLAYTON, Jerri-Lee DD
Yr 11/12 Boys VANDERSCHUIT, James COB LITTLE, Henry DD

1st APPLETON, Lauren (Sapphire) 06:56.6 Sapphire 1st 951
2nd TOMLINSON, Bella (Ruby) 07:00.2 Ruby 2nd 787
3rd CLAYTON, Hayley (Ruby) 07:45.0 Emerald 3rd 580

1st VANDERSCHUIT, James (Cobweb) 05:18.5 District Diamonds 1st 183
2nd GREEN, Shevez (Agricola) 05:40.8 Cobweb 2nd 131
3rd LITTLE, Henry (District Diamonds) 05:41.3 Agricola 3rd 72

1500m - Female

1500m - Male

HOUSE SHIELD

POST COMP SHIELD

INDIVIDUAL RECORD BREAKERS! 
Yr 12 Discus - Taylor King 25.1m  Yr 8 Shot Put - Dayan Francis 13.4m   Yr 7 Shot Put - Adrianna Clayton 8.12m

Samantha Councillor & 
Claire Tynan

Janetria Martin & Carly 
Ballantyne

Mac Ballantyne & 
Bella Tomlinson Samantha Councillor

Dayan Francis Taylor King Henry Little Damien Flanagan Summer Brockman

Evie Chappel Michael Cowley Matthew BickfordEmily Beauchamp
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Brooklyn Richards Harry Cosgrove Summer English Anna Collins Blayke Twomey

Corin Campbell Samantha Tomlin- Jacob Traylen-Witt Seth Mills Paxton Denham

Dylan Benson Cameron Tomlinson Sophie Collins Jamie Cosgrove

Adrianna Clayton Mikayla Scott Lauren Appleton Peter Criddle

Caleb Hawkins Jayden Shaddick Sophie Scott Megan Letton

Ally Dwyer Hayley Clayton Layla Lewis Caladyn Milloy Clayton Dongara
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Axolotls!

 
Pre-primary/ Year 1 class pets

In the PP/1 class we have some very special 
class pets. They are Ambystoma Mexicanum, 

or, as we call them, Axolotls!
Axolotls are amazing amphibians that can 

regenerate parts of their body. How cool is 
that? They have four legs, a long tail, fluffy 

gills and they always look happy.
We got our axolotls as babies and we named 
them Bear, Fly and Joey. We love watching 

them swim around the tank and hide in their 
caves. Over the year they have grown much 

bigger. 
On Monday the 24th of July we were excited 
to see that our female axolotl Bear had laid 

some eggs. When we counted them there 
were more than 100 eggs!

It took 3 weeks for the eggs to hatch and 
we had 89 baby axolotls or larvae hatch from 

the eggs. 
We feed the babies Baby Brine Shrimp and 
we have to look after them and keep their 

water clean so they stay healthy. 
Every morning we rush in to see how they 

are all going and say good morning to the big 
axolotls.  

We love our class pets!  In the Axolotls' maternity ward...
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 Taking Art to the Street …

 
A band of Year 9 and 10 students took their art 

to the streets recently after taking part in an art 
workshop with senior WA artist Di Taylor at the Morawa 

Community Resource Centre in Winfield Street. 

The free workshop was supported by the North Midlands 
Project, Healthway and the WA Government and gave 

students the chance to learn drawing and painting 
techniques which will help them with their course.  

Di Taylor is a Mid-West artist in residence who is 
currently based at the North Midlands Studio Space in 

Carnamah.
After the workshop Di complimented all of the students 

for their commendable behaviour, keen interest and 
enthusiasm.  

On their way back to school the students – who are 
members of Mrs Inbaseelan’s 9/10 Ceramics Class - 

made quite a colourful spectacle as they walked through 
the streets with their canvas creations! 

Year 9 and 10 students take their art through the street of 
Morawa.

Masterpieces for the 2018 Perenjori Show!

 New School Chaplain Appointed

Students will see more of a very welcome and 
friendly face around the school next term when 
Ms Annie Severtson officially begins her duties 

on campus as our School Chaplain. 
Ms Severtson, whose son Kasyn is in 

Kindergarten, is already well known about the 
school as a volunteer helper. 

While she will not begin in her official role until 
Term 4 after she completes her Induction for 

Chaplains and her Youth Mental Health First Aid 
Course, Ms Severtson will be seen more often 
around the school over the next few weeks as 

she prepares for her new role. 
We all look forward to Ms Severtson’s 

involvement with the school.
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National Tree day and School Tree Day 

Yamatji Buuju Garden
(Yamatji Bush Garden)

The students of Morawa District High School participated in the 
National Tree Day and School Tree Day events in the first weeks of 

August by planting a range of plants and trees on the school grounds. 
Digital Technologies (DT) classes from Pre-primary to Year 7 

collected data, and used symbols to create individual planting 
designs incorporating the students’ ideas. Computational 

thinking was used to create and implement a joint design. Trees, 
shrubs, creepers and grasses native to our region were selected. 

All students present in DT classes at the time took part in the 
preparation, planting and watering. We have used labels to identify 

each seedling and who planted it. Many of the 40 plants produce 
useful products, like the Quandong, Bimba and the Sandalwood. 
Our Yamatji Buuju is located between the Sustainable Kitchen 

Garden, the Nature Playground and the chook pen, near the PP1 
classroom. We plan to nurture the seedlings and use them for 

ongoing curricular activities in the years to come. 
The Northern Agricultural Catchments Council (NACC) and National 

Landcare Program has generously provided funding for this event.

TREE DAY 2017
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OPEN 
NIGHT 
2017 

 
Wednesday 6 September, 2017 

          5.00pm to 7.30pm 

 

From 6.30pm Performances by the Junior 
and Senior Bands 

P&C NEWS
CANTEEN - As of 11 September the Canteen will 

have new hours. 
 MON  -   CLOSED 
 TUES  -   8.30AM - 1.00PM 
 WED  -   CLOSED 
 THURS -   8.30AM - 1.00PM 
 FRI  -   8.30AM - 1.00PM 

 
A new menu will be available soon!

Creating a Vision for the Future

 
Morawa District High School is delighted to be involved in the 
North Midlands Project, a not-for-profit community capacity-

building organisation based in Carnamah but which includes the 
local government areas of Carnamah, Coorow, Mingenew, Morawa, 

Perenjori and Three Springs. 
The project was established to strengthen regional communities 

through arts, culture, heritage and education.
Executive Director David Bright said that the project’s vision was 
to foster creative, vibrant and sustainable regional communities.
“As a team we set out to bring creativity, integrity and a genuine 
passion for the arts, culture, heritage and education to engage 

and collaborate with the community,” Mr Bright said.
The project’s major focus in 2017 has been on the story of the 

1920s Coorow bushranger Frank Thomas whose career was 
once compared to that of the Kelly gang. Our Year 5/6 students 

completed a visual diary depicting the adventures of Thomas which 
they entered in the Perenjori Show Art Prize.

Perth artist Di Taylor, who also conducted workshops and created 
a series of artworks around the stories of the bushranger, ran 
a free painting short course in Morawa as part of the project’s 

activities (see Taking Art to the Street story). 
Other project events have included an information session for 

Mid-West school administrators in the project’s restored 1930s 
bank in Carnamah, transcribing and text-correcting articles 

and advertisements from different historic newspapers from 
the wheatbelt and Mid-West regions of Western Australia and 
indexing all of the early motor vehicle registrations in Western 

Australia for years between 1917 and 1928 and making them 
available to the public.

Artist Di Taylor with our students at the painting workshop.
Morawa students Danielle Letton and  Darcie Parker at the North 
Midlands Project workshop.
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CAR WASH FUNDRAISER – Thursday 31 
August 2017 

 Next Thursday the students attending Country Week 
will be busy fundraising for their upcoming  camp.

They are running a car wash during the day starting at 
8.30am and finishing at 10.30pm.  

$10 for cleaning the outside of the car
$20 for cleaning inside and out    

WE LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR SUPPORT! 
 
 
 

Sustainable Garden News
 

The Morawa District High School Sustainable Kitchen Garden has supplied a range of produce for a number of school 
activities.

The primary classrooms have used a range of fresh vegetables in their cooking competitions. They have made pizzas and 
scrolls with lots of greens.  Cauliflowers, carrots, rhubarb, beetroots, cabbage, broccoli, silver beet and many herbs and eggs 

have been supplied to the Home Economics Department for student cooking. Breakfast Club is serving our fresh free range 
eggs with toast. Students enjoy eating green peas and carrots straight from the garden.

 Beds of lettuce, cauliflowers and cabbages gave a good crop and last season and have made way for a fresh planting of 
summer crops that have been planted under plastic. We are aiming to have summer vegies to eat before school finishes this 

year.
School staff regularly exercise and relax as they weed, mulch, and watch the plants thrive. Students are also involved in 

establishing, maintaining and harvesting the produce.  
There is nothing better than fresh from our garden patch! 

Rosemary Bond

Morawa DHS display won 'Best Family Interest Display' at the 
Perenjori Show. Congratulations to Mr Mike McGann and Ms Lee 

Jones for the wonderful set up of our display.
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INSIGHTS
Building parent-school partnerships

parentingideas.com.au

Want more ideas to help you raise confi dent kids and resilient young people? Subscribe to Happy Kids 

newsletter, my FREE weekly email parenting guide at parentingideas.com.au. You’ll be so glad you did.

WORDS Michael Grose

© 2015 Michael Grose

Maintain a strong 
relationship 

with your teen

One of the biggest challenges parents of 
teenagers face is how to maintain a good 
relationship with a young person while 
managing also their sometimes tricky and 
anti-social behaviour. The balance between 
good guy and bad guy is precarious indeed.

There are two simple strategies, when used 
in tandem, can really help parents straddle 
this great divide. They are - following through 
and following up. 

When used wisely and consistently they 
can help parents manage teenagers even 
during their more diffi  cult stages while 
maintaining a respectful relationship.

Following through to teach 
responsibility
‘Following through’ means doing what you 
say you’ll do. If you say “You’re grounded” yet 
then let a young person off  the hook when 
they came home from an outing later than 
agreed, you are merely issuing a meaningless 
threat. Most young people know a 
meaningless threat when they hear one. 

‘Following through’ is about taking parent 
action and the most appropriate action is 
the use of behavioural consequences. When 
young people behave poorly, irresponsibly, 
transgress family rules or someone’s 

individual rights, then the experience of a 
negative consequence teaches them that 
there is a link between their behaviour 
and outcomes.  If this sounds high-handed 
then relax. It’s how a civil society operates. 
Drive too fast and you’ll receive a fi ne. Harm 
someone and hopefully you’ll be issued with 
a suitable punishment that matches the 
off ence. ‘Cross a line and something happens’ 
is the accepted wisdom in our community, in 
school and in family-life.

It’s important that the consequence 
issued matches the misdemeanour. When 
we go too far – “you’re grounded for the 
term” – then we generally get resentment. 
Not strong enough – “you should apologise” 
and they become ineff ective. It also helps 
when consequences are related to the 
misdemeanour. Taking away a teenager’s 
regular pocket money to remind him to come 
home on time defi es teenage logic and will 
generally lead to resentment.  Be mindful 
that a rational, logical approach is a parent’s 
best defence against teen emotion.

The key to the successful use of 
consequences rests with how you implement 
them. If you issue them in anger (even 
though that’s how you feel) then you are 
inviting a young person to challenge you. 
Implement consequences dispassionately 

and calmly and you’ll increase the likelihood 
of them being mad at themselves rather 
than mad at you. Nonchalance is a parent’s 
best friend when it comes to managing the 
behaviour of highly-charged teens.

Following up to reconnect 
It’s easy to lock a young person out 
emotionally following a behaviour meltdown 
or disagreement, particularly when they’ve 
said or done hurtful things. Once the dust 
has settled after discipline or a dispute then 
it’s time to follow-up with a kind word, an 
enjoyable activity or even just a sincere smile.  
It generally takes the adult in the relationship 
– parents or teachers – to make the fi rst move 
to put the relationship back on an even keel. 
It’s smart to choose a time when you are both 
more relaxed to reconnect rather than rush 
to make up before either person is ready, 
which can make matters worse. 

Following through and following up are a 
dynamic discipline duo when they are used 
together as they help parents straddle the 
good guy, bad guy line that seems to appear 
on almost a daily basis. Use one without the 
either and you’ll come across as either too 
soft or too harsh. Use them in tandem and 
you’re more than likely hit the right parenting 
mark.

How do you maintain a good relationship with a teenager? Here are two simple strategies 
to help parents hit the right parenting mark through this sometimes-challenging stage.
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Vision
Morawa District High School is held in high esteem and considered as the region’s high school of choice, providing a 
strong and sustainable education for the students, families and communities in the district.
Mission
Morawa District High School is an Independent Public School which shares a commitment with parents and the 
community to provide a safe, stimulating and differentiated learning environment, encouraging all students to be 
fully engaged and motivated to excel.

MORAWA DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL BUSINESS PLAN 2016-18

 
Grounds and Security: Parents are asked to remind students that the school grounds are out of bounds 
out of school hours. In the event of vandalism, please report to School Watch on 1800 177 777 or the 
local Police on 99 601 666.

WEEK MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT/
SUN

7
28 

OLNA 
Commences

29 30 31 1 Sep 2/3

8
4 5 

Dinosaur Science
Incursion

6 
Musica Viva 

OPEN NIGHT!

7 8 9/10

9
11 12 

P&C Meeting
13 

Interschool 
Carnival Jurien Bay

14
VIsit from Aspire 

UWA

15 16/17

10
18 

Whole School 
Assembly 

Country Week→

19 
School Board 

Meeting 
→

20 
 
 

→

21 
Attendance 

rewards 
→

22 
 
 

→

23/24


